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VIRAL MEDIA COVERAGE AND
UNPRECEDENTED HATE MAIL FOLLOW

MRFF'S SUCCESS GETTING PROSELYTIZING
COVID-19 VIDEOS OFF FACEBOOK

MRFF's fight to get the "virus" of Christian proselytizing COVID-19
videos removed from official military Facebook pages and posted ONLY
on chapel pages continues. MRFF's successes with Fort Hamilton, Fort

Drum, and the Air Force Reserve draw both praise and criticism, and hate
emails coming in at an astounding rate of one every 20 to 25 seconds.

MRFF OP-ED ON
LA PROGRESSIVE

The Military Chaplaincy and Its Proper Place

By:   Lawrence Wilkerson, Col. U.S. Army, (Ret.)
MRFF Advisory Board Member

Visiting Professor of Government and Public Policy
at the College of William and Mary,

former Chief of Staff to Secretary of State Colin Powell

Monday, April 27, 2020

Following is a recent comment from Mikey Weinstein, the much-embattled
leader of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF). The
MRFF’s mission is to protect the right of all U.S. citizens in the military to be
free from officially-sponsored religious solicitation, as the U.S. Constitution
maintains, particularly that solicitation coming from the men and women
who choose to serve in the unique role of military chaplains:

“[Military] chaplains have a Facebook (FB) page whereon they can do
all the praying and lecturing and teaching and enlightening they’d like.
But that’s a separate page from that of the unit leader or commanding
officer which is also the actual main FB page of the military installation .
The commander’s (or main installation’s) FB page may not be used to
promote one particular belief system over others (or even non-faith belief
systems) because doing so amounts to government endorsement of a
particular faith and violates the separation of church and state.”

It could not be any clearer than that.  And yet, under the fervent,
proselytizing leadership of men like Donald Trump, Mike Pence, Mark
Esper, Michael Pompeo, a host of Christian fundamentalist military generals
and admirals, and a horde of fundamentalist military chaplains, added to the
money-hungry priests of proselytization like Franklin Graham, Pat
Robertson, and John Hagee, this clear Constitutional principle is being
violated every day, throughout the ranks of the U.S. military.

It is being violated even in the throes of the present pandemic, when one
would think that the good order and discipline of a much-beleaguered
military would be paramount. It illustrates how little such people as these
“Preachers for Jesus” really care about American national security or the
lives and good health of the men and women who go in harm’s way to ensure
it.

[…]

It is so simple, so easy to comply with the rules, to stay in step with the
Constitution.  So why do some of these military chaplains and such people
in general not adhere to the rules?

[…]

Today, most of us would rather be just human beings, free to worship or not
to worship as we choose, as our Founders intended. And to keep the nation
going, not stop it in some apocryphal End Times, no matter how rapturous. In
fact, in these pandemic times it seems utterly essential that we be so.

Click to read on LA Progressive

Click to read reprint on Daily Kos

WWNY-TV
COVERS MRFF

Report: Fort Drum prayer videos taken
down after group complains

By: WWNY-TV

Thursday, April 23, 2020

(Excerpts from WWNY-TV/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

FORT DRUM, N.Y. (WWNY) - The prayer videos of two Army chaplains
were removed from the 10th Mountain Division Sustainment Brigade’s
Facebook page after a group complained about them, Fox News reported
Thursday.

The videos - made by Captain Amy Smith and Major Scott Ingram - were
targeted by the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, which complained
the videos were “illicit proselytizing” of Christianity.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation describes itself as “dedicated to
fighting for the Constitutionally Guaranteed Separation of Church and State
for our U.S. Military Service Members.”

In one video, Chaplain Smith describes a “spiritual fitness trail” on post
which is “designed to be used as a prayer walk.” The walk is a “great way
to connect with God,” she says.

[…]

In a statement, Military Religious Freedom Foundation President Mikey
Weinstein says “We at MRFF want to thank the Army’s senior
leadership for expeditiously pulling those illicit proselytizing videos off
the official command Facebook page of the 10th Mountain Division
Sustainment Brigade.”

Click to read Article

CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING NETWORK (CBN)
COVERS MRFF

US Army Brigade Removes COVID-19 Prayer Videos
From Facebook After Complaints

By: Tré Goins-Phillips

Friday, April 24, 2020

(Excerpts from CBN/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

U.S. Army chaplains produced encouraging videos and posted them to their
brigade’s Facebook page, but they were removed just hours later after one
group complained, arguing the posts violated religious freedom.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation filed a complaint with the
Army’s 10th Mountain Division Sustainment Brigade in Fort Drum, New
York, after announcing it had received complaints about the faith-based
videos.

Mikey Weinstein, founder and president of MRFF, sent a letter to the
brigade, demanding the “illicit proselytizing videos” by chaplains Amy
Smith and Scott Ingram be removed from the Army Facebook page.

Rather than being posted on the brigade’s main page, MRFF contended the
prayerful clips should have been hosted on the Facebook account for the
Fort Drum Chapel.

Weinstein seemed to take particular issue with one video in which Smith
encouraged members of the Fort Drum community to visit the campus
Labyrinth.

“It’s going to feel like you are walking in circles, but sometimes in life, that
is what you feel like,” she explained. “Sometimes, you will be toward the
outside. At times in our walk with God, we can be asking God, ‘Where are
you? Where are you in the midst of this COVID-19?’ Other times, you will
be more toward the center, and you can hear God’s voice, and you can hear
Him and you can sense Him, even in the midst of all the craziness that is
going on with all the worry, fear, and anxiety.”

The MRFF leader said he was greatly bothered by that video, because Smith
“exhorts soldiers to query God as to where God is during this COVID-19
pandemic.”

[…]

Click to read Article

FRIENDLY ATHEIST ON PATHEOS
COVERS MRFF

U.S. Army Removes Pro-Christian COVID-19 Videos
from Facebook After Complaints

By: Hemant Mehta

Friday, April 24, 2020

(Excerpts from Patheos/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

For some reason, the official Facebook page for the 10th Mountain Division
Sustainment Brigade — part of the Fort Drum Army base in northern New
York — was posting videos promoting Christianity. The videos urged
soldiers to think about God, quoted Bible verses, and told them that
Christianity is “so important to our livelihood.”

Those things might be okay on a chaplain’s Facebook page — though, even
then, these videos aren’t promoting spirituality in general but one faith
specifically — but that’s not where these videos were posted. It was only
after the Military Religious Freedom Foundation sent a letter to the base
that the videos were finally removed.

Chris Rodda talks about why those videos are problematic in a post at
Daily Kos:

In a video posted on March 25, Chaplain [Scott] Ingram, quoting a New
Testament Bible verse, criticized those who do not believe in the Bible by
saying, “When we think of biblical faith, many think it is some kind of
magical thinking or not rooted in reality, but I assure you it is not.” Chaplain
Ingram proceeds to repeatedly say “our faith,” as if everyone of faith is
presumed to be of his faith. He goes on to say that “Our hope, like our faith,
has God as its object,” and “this is why reading, meditating on, and living
out God’s word — the Bible — is so important.

“In Chaplain Ingram’s second video, posted on April 2, he says, after
quoting a Bible verse, that “God encourages us not to be dismayed;” that
“we can place our trust in him;” and that “together we can walk forward in
supernatural strength.”

[…]

Click to read Article

BREITBART
COVERS MRFF

Army Chaplains’ Coronavirus Prayer Videos Pulled
from Facebook After Group Complains

By: Amy Furr

Friday, April 24, 2020

(Excerpts from Breitbart/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Several prayer videos recorded by two United States Army chaplains were
removed from Facebook recently after a watchdog group complained about
them.

 “The videos – made by Captain Amy Smith and Major Scott Ingram – were
targeted by the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF), which
complained the videos were ‘illicit proselytizing’ of Christianity,”
according to WWNYTV.

Prior to their removal, the MRFF announced it had received complaints about
the videos from eight active duty service members.

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein then sent a demand letter to
the commander at Fort Drum claiming the videos violated the Establishment
Clause of the First Amendment, the Christian Post noted.

The videos should have been shared on the Fort Drum Chapel page, not
the brigade’s main page, the foundation argued.

[…]

Click to read Article

CNS NEWS
COVERS MRFF

Op-Ed by bloviating Bill Donohue, Catholic League President

Army Deletes Chaplains' Christian Speech After
'Illicit Proselytizing' Accusation

By: Bill Donohue

Friday, April 24, 2020

(Excerpts from CNS News/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

"You are invited to pray, to pray for the family, to pray for the sick, and to
pray for our leaders."

"God encourages us not to be dismayed by what we see around us, things we
cannot control. We can, however, with the best intel in this moment, place
our trust in him, walk forward in his strength, and treat others with kindness."

These remarks were posted on Facebook and were removed by military
officers following a protest. 

[…]

They were taken down when Mikey Weinstein, an anti-Christian activist
who heads the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, complained that
the videos (there were four in all) amounted to "illicit proselytizing." He also
said his complaint was done "to ensure church-state separation." 

Weinstein complained to officers of the U.S. Army's 10th Mountain
Division and they yielded. Yet they had no need to do so—they were
deceived by the false arguments made by Weinstein. 

[…]

Click to read Article

Click to read MRFF Advisory Board Member's response

MRFF ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER
THOROUGHLY DISMANTLES

BILL DONOHUE'S ABOVE OP-ED

By: MRFF Advisory Board Member Ted Furlow, Retired
Director of Pastoral Planning after 16 years of ministry

in the Catholic Diocese of San Bernardino, CA

When I agreed to join the Advisory Council of the Military Religious
Freedom Foundation I realized that I would have to keep connected with
their vast daily e-mail stream. As a matter of procedure, I try to tap in once or
twice a week to see what is going on. So, I was surprised to read that Bill
Donohue, the lead voice of The Catholic League, had weighed in on the
argument around the appropriateness and legality of posting religious
information on the Command Facebook page at Fort Drum. Condemning
MRRF’s position as some form of assault on faith, he was quickly joined by
a number of “Catholic”, posting supporting his stand. All well and good, but
as an exercise in free speech and free opinions, it is a bit foggy on facts.

I am a cradle Catholic. I was raised in a very traditional Catholic home,
benefitting from Catholic education from grade school to high school, to
college, and to a Master’s Degree in Pastoral Theology. I am a participating
Catholic, a financial supporter of my parish and the school, a member of the
pastoral council, and a member of our building and grounds committee. My
Catholic life has been impacted by the example of my parents, the Sisters of
the Holy Cross, and an exceptionally long run from high school to that
Master’s Degree with the Jesuits. In my 75 years in my faith I have learned
many things, and my life has been well served by my faith. Mr. Donohue and
his Catholic League inhabit the traditionalist wing of the American church,
and I do not think of him as particularly relevant to the average Joe and Jane
in the pews. While it would be one thing if his intervention were to truly
support religious freedom, or even the excess of religious privilege, his
screed about Christian faith being removed from Facebook is just a
conservative dog whistle to prompt a reaction from his small base and to
stimulate donations to support his livelihood.

As a boy I experienced firsthand the discrimination and prejudice towards
Catholics in the 1950’s. Some came from ill informed protestants, but much
came from Evangelical Christians who were the precursors of today’s
conservative right wing evangelicals. As I matured, I was always sensitive to
anything that threatened, infringed upon, ridiculed, or abused my free
expression of my faith. So, understanding the immense civil influence of
government, I support the constitutional separation of church and state – as
onerous as it may be at times – to insure the full freedom of my Catholic
beliefs. It is the freedom of everyone’s’ religious beliefs to exist outside of
the color of government authority, or government influence. I share solidarity
with those who support the free expression of religion, but I am diametrically
opposed to those who would impose or imply, under any circumstances a
specific brand of faith as a standard for all. 

MRRF is not telling the chaplains at Ft. Drum that they cannot do their
ministry; they are telling them that they cannot make their ministry a
benchmark for the 10th Mountain Division. They should evangelize in the
chapel and on their own Chaplain’s Facebook pages, and not advertise
salvation on the Command pages.

The most effective Gospel is not always the one that is preached. It is best
when it is modeled by the life of those who proclaim it.

Click to read on MRFF website

THE WASHINGTON SENTINEL
COVERS MRFF

Facebook Removes Coronavirus Prayers by Army
Chaplains After Complaints from Christian-Haters

By: Warner Todd Huston

Saturday, April 25, 2020

(Excerpts from The Washington Sentinel/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Facebook has removed several prayers posted by several chaplains in the
U.S. Army after a Christian-hating group complained that they represented
“illicit proselytizing” of Christianity.

Facebook removed four videos recorded by chaplains Capt. Amy Smith and
Maj. Scott Ingram which had been posted to the Facebook page of the
Army’s 10th Mountain Division Sustainment Brigade at Fort Drum,
New York.

Facebook moved to delete the “offensive” prayers after the anti-Christian
group Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRRF) demanded that the
social media giant remove them.

[…]

“These videos belong only on a chapel page, not on a base’s or unit’s
main page,” said Chris Rodda, the hate group’s senior research director,
according to Fox News. Rodda added that the group “has been seeing an
uptick in a particular type of complaint — overt proselyting videos on
official military Facebook pages.”

[…]

Click to read Article

NNY 360
COVERS MRFF

Group objects to religious content on Fort Drum 

By: Craig Fox

Saturday, April 25, 2020

(Excerpts from NNY 360/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

FORT DRUM — Prayer videos posted by two Army chaplains were
recently taken down from the 10th Mountain Division Sustainment
Brigade’s Facebook page after some soldiers complained about their
religious content.

Lt. Col. Kamil Sztalkoper, chief of public affairs, 10th Mountain Division,
said command leadership agreed to remove the postings on April 20 after
receiving complaints by an organization that ensures the separation
between church and state. The organization, called the Military Religious
Freedom Foundation, contacted command leaders on behalf of eight Fort
Drum soldiers who objected to the Christian nature of the Facebook
messages, citing they are non-Christian.

[…]

Click to read Article

CHRISTIAN HEADLINES
COVERS MRFF

COVID-19 Prayer Videos Removed from Military
Facebook Page after Group Complains

By: Lori Arnold

Thursday, April 23, 2020

(Excerpts from Christian Headlines/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Four inspirational videos seeking to encourage troops during the COVID-19
crisis and posted on an official Facebook page by two Fort Drum, New York
chaplains have been removed following a complaint by a national
organization known for targeting Christian expression in the military.

Mikey Weinstein, founder and president of the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation (MRFF), issued a press release saying the group sent a demand
letter to the U.S. Army’s 10th Mountain Division Sustainment Brigade,
saying it received eight complaints about the video messages by Chaplains
Maj. Scott Ingram and Capt. Amy Smith. Each chaplain recorded and posted
two messages on the brigade’s official command Facebook page in March
and April.

In his statement, also posted on Twitter, Weinstein thanked the “Army’s
senior leadership for so expeditiously pulling those illicit proselytizing
videos.”

[…]

Click to read Article

HEDGEROW ON PATHEOS
COVERS MRFF

Facebook removes Army chaplains’ video messages
of encouragement and prayer

By: Bethany Blankley

Friday, April 24, 2020

(Excerpts from Patheos/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Facebook has been censoring for a while, no longer allowing free speech, and
targeting Christians specifically. This time, they took down U.S. Army
chaplain’s messages of encouragement to viewers.

Four recent videos involving chaplains posting messages were taken
down after a complaint was filed stating that the messages ironically
violated the First Amendment, the very amendment that protects such speech.

[…]

The complaint was filed by Mikey Weinstein, the founder of the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF), an organization that claims to be
“the sole nonprofit civil rights organization dedicated to ensuring that all
members of the United States Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional
guarantee of both freedom of religion and freedom from religion.”

[…]

Click to read Article

LIGHTWORKERS
COVERS MRFF

Army Chaplains Forced to Remove Prayer Videos
After Religious Freedom Group Complains

By: LightWorkers

Friday, April 24, 2020

(Excerpts from LightWorkers/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

U.S. Army chaplains produced encouraging videos and posted them to their
brigade’s Facebook page, but they were removed just hours later after one
group complained, arguing the posts violated religious freedom.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) filed a complaint
with the Army’s 10th Mountain Division Sustainment Brigade in Fort Drum,
New York, after announcing it had received complaints about the faith-based
videos.

Mikey Weinstein, founder and president of MRFF, sent a letter to the
brigade, demanding the “illicit proselytizing videos” by chaplains Amy
Smith and Scott Ingram be removed from the Army Facebook page.

Rather than being posted on the brigade’s main page, MRFF contended
the prayerful clips should have been hosted on the Facebook account for
the Fort Drum Chapel.

[…]

Click to read Article

3/23/20 – AIR FORCE RESERVE REMOVES PROSELYTIZING
COVID-19 VIDEO FROM OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE!

4/9/20 – U.S. ARMY, FORT HAMILTON REMOVES PROSELYTIZING
COVID-19 VIDEO FROM OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE!

4/20/20 – U.S. ARMY, FORT DRUM, NY REMOVES PROSELYTIZING
COVID-19 VIDEO FROM OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE!

4/20/20 – MRFF Op-Ed: MRFF Gets More Proselytizing COVID-19
Chaplain Videos Removed From Facebook

4/23/20 – MRFF DEMANDS REDSTONE ARSENAL REMOVE
PROSELYTIZING COVID-19 VIDEO FROM FACEBOOK PAGE

As the result of a FOX News article, Catholic League
President Bill Donohue's scathing blog , and articles from
CBN and Breitbart , from April 23-27, there has been an
unprecedented level of threatening emails, social media

comments, and phone calls directed at MRFF's
Mikey Weinstein, his family, and MRFF staff.

“ Gfy ”

I am praying right now that you get cancer and die! Lol, are you gonna tell
on me cocksucker? Your life is meaningless and all of you motherfuckers in
this degenerate group are utter scum. GFY POS!

Lol, we all love watching you pathetic vermins squirm over a prayer, the
bible, a cross or a sermin. Keep imploding you little bitch.

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell
and MRFF Board Member John Compere:

Click to Read in Inbox

“a befitting lifelong memory for your grandkids”

I hope you die screaming of a brain stroke in front of your grandchildren on a
nice sunny day when you take them to the zoo.

I can just see their little hands letting go off their balloons in horror.

At least your jewish corpse could be used to feed the lions tigers and bears.

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell
and MRFF Board Member John Compere:

Click to Read in Inbox

SOME OF THE MANY HATE EMAILS
AND OTHER EMAILS FROM DETRACTORS

RECEIVED SINCE APRIL 23
“May your death be slow and very painful”

Religious Freedom

free speech and freedom of religion

Chaplains prayers

the statement below is not true

Interesting

Freedom of Speech

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

Mikey’s false god is Mikey

You’re a disgrace to the human race

Separation of church and state

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

Confused

Freedom FROM religion

Thought your organization was suppose to defend our rights to worship

Faith

Just to clear things up

Never Stop the Fight for Our Lord

You devils

Praying for your soul Mikey

Misunderstanding of the U.S. First Amendment

Worship

Shut Up

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

Remarks were posted on Facebook

Fort Drum

Trampling Rights

Religious beliefs

Religious Facebook posts

So Sad

Freedom of speech for all

Forgiveness

Military prayer on Facebook

Please note

Chaplain’s remarks removed

DO NOT INTERFERE WITH DUTIES OF MILITARY CHAPLAINS!

Fort drum

Military Religious Freedom

freedom of speech

YOU ARE A CHRISTIAN-HATING FASCIST

attack on freedom of speech

Mickey winsrtien

Proselytizing

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

Disagree

We Love Y’all and We’ll Be Praying for You

Freedom of Christian Speech

Sue Them re taking down chaplains’ posts.

After you leave Mother Earth where do you want to go…

Just to clear things up.

Hi Mikey–There is lots of stuff on facbook. If you do not like it–don’t listen to it.

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

Misunderstanding of the U.S. First Amendment

Religious bigotry

Removal of Christian Comments from Facebook

constitutonal guarantees

Christian Speech Removed From US Army-Facebook page

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

Fort Drum

Religious Freedom.

Censorship

Very upset with your intolerance for religious freedom!!!

religious comments by Chaplains

taking GOD off facebook

Constitution

Praying for your soul Mikey

Freedom of Speech

Facebook post

Please do not delete the compassionate ministering of your chaplains!

YOUR COMPLAINT ABOUT MILITARY CHAPLAINS

Restore our military chaplains rights and posts!

Christian Hating Jews

Christian Speech Removed From Facebook

taking GOD off facebook

Go fuck yourself. Nuf said?

Freedom of Speech

Prayer

Removal of prayers

Stop complaining about people Praying to God for help!

ARE ALL ATHEIST THE SAME? WHY NOT!

freedom of speech

facebook

Let em Pray

CATHOLICS

Military Religious Freedom

Idiocy

First Amendment Applies to All

Michael was the name of by brother who was killed in a B-52 crash

Facebook freedom

facebook christian statement

your organization

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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